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FLEXIBLE WRAP-UP SOLUTIONS.
INDUSTRY-LEADING SERVICE EXCELLENCE.
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The Buck’s Got Your Back®

THE HARTFORD CONSTRUCTION GROUP
is a premier provider of property-casualty
insurance and risk management services for
Owner and Contractor Controlled Insurance
Programs for both single and multiple sites.
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PACKAGED INTO ONE EASYTO-MANAGE PROGRAM

As an owner of or a general contractor for large construction
projects, you need control over your job site and your
insurance program. Partnering with you and your agent,
we can structure a unique wrap-up insurance program that
controls cost of insurance and consistency in coverage.
We offer workers’ compensation, general liability and
excess lines of coverage for all enrolled contractors and
subcontractors. Wrap-up insurance programs with
The Hartford allow you to focus on what you do best managing your project - rather than monitoring insurance
coverages and limits.
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THE HARTFORD’S WRAP-UP PROGRAMS
INCLUDE:
• Uniformity of insurance coverage and limits for all enrolled contractors
and subcontractors, as well as the owner or general contractor sponsoring
the wrap-up.
• Comprehensive loss prevention services designed to partner with you to
minimize risks and job site hazards through resources and technology
innovation.
• Proactive claims handling, managed care, disability management and
return-to-work programs.
• Dedicated team of construction service professionals focused on
underwriting, risk engineering, claims, administration and program
stewardship.

OUR APPETITE

COVERAGES

The Hartford Construction Group has expertise developing construction
wrap-up programs for a broad range of projects, including:

• General

liability: Single policy with wrap-up endorsement; flexible limits
and coverage based on exposures and program needs.

• Owner Controlled Insurance Program (OCIP)

• Workers’ compensation: Master policy with individual contractor policies.

• Contractor Controlled Insurance Program (CCIP)

• Typical program retention of $250,000.

• OCIPs/CCIPs are available on a single site or a rolling project basis

• Product-Completed Operations limit up to statute of repose.

Rolling programs include Per Project General Aggregate, Per Project
Products-Completed Operations Aggregate Limit, Non-Wrap JV’s
(Project Specific) and P3’s

• General Aggregate Limit that renews annually for the duration of the
project.

Types of projects

Minimum project size

• Healthcare Sector

• Projects with $200 million or more
in construction value

• Repair work period extension and punch list work are included in the
program.

• Sports and Entertainment Arenas
• Higher Education

• $40 million or more in payroll

• General Building

Geographic appetite

• Data Centers

• Countrywide appetite

• Water/Sewer

• Limited appetite in LA and NY

• Infrastructure/Rail
• Manufacturing
• Energy Projects
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• Per Project Limits afforded on rolling programs.

• Lead Excess over primary program on follow form basis.
• Contractors Professional and Protective Indemnity (CPPI) – single policy
with project specific endorsement.
• Contractors Pollution Liability (CPL) – single policy with project specific
endorsement.

RISK ENGINEERING SERVICES
• Experienced Construction Risk Engineering manager and Construction
Risk Engineering consultants can partner with you to strengthen your
safety program.
• Our consultants develop customer specific service plans and help identify
root cause of loss:
» Works with our IoT team to identify technology solutions to improve
loss prevention and risk management
» Loss analysis services to diagnose trends and consult on solutions
» Work site surveys
» Toolkit talks presentations
• Specialized training programs such as supervisory leadership and crane
management workshops.
• Industrial Hygiene Laboratory1 - The Hartford is one of a few carriers that
offers our wrap-up customers the full accredited services at no additional
cost including testing for silica, metals and welding fumes, noise levels
and more. Click here for more information.
• Risk Engineering products designed to help improve your safety program
and train your workers:

The Hartford offers on-site clinical services to help construction
workers stay healthy on the job. Programs are customized for each
employer’s workforce delivering first-aid treatment, proactive injury
prevention and overall wellness programs to job sites.
Available services include:
• Drug and alcohol testing.
• On-site medical care and injury prevention.

» Sample safety programs

• Ongoing employee health and wellness programs.

» Inspection checklists

Programs are designed to help decrease workplace injuries; minimize
sick time; increase employee health; boost worker morale; and
provide seamless coordination with risk engineering services.

» Internet resources
» Webinars
» Comprehensive library of construction best practices.
• Policyholder discounts are available for the purchase of services such as
Predictive Solutions.
• OSHA 10-hour training programs are available at no charge for our
wrap-up clients.
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INJURY PREVENTION SERVICES
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CLAIMS SERVICES
• The Hartford ClaimPlus Team® is dedicated to serving
large businesses and brings understanding of the unique
challenges of construction claims.
• T
 he Hartford’s Latent Property Damage Group has dedicated
construction defect claim handlers and staff attorneys in
states where there’s a significant claim volume.
• For other states, claims go to our centralized unit whose professionals deal with the complexity of construction defect on
a daily basis.
• Designated construction handlers in our Large Loss unit
manage serious injuries, as well as claims with a high
expected cost, and understand the issues and risks faced by
the construction industry.
• All of our liability handlers are supported by an in-house
legal team that helps evaluate complex cases and formulate
superior claim strategies.
• Our workers’ compensation program includes access to more
than one million providers to help get injured workers back
on the job, and focuses on managing pharmacy and other
medical expenses.

CONSTRUCTION UNDERWRITING
AND SERVICE SPECIALISTS
Our wrap-up underwriters work only on construction business
and have jurisdictional knowledge of coverage nuances,
state regulations and rulings. Every wrap-up account has a
designated service team that includes:

• More than 200 staff defense attorneys and an extensive
network of independent law firms support our insureds in
both liability and workers’ compensation litigation matters.

• Service Account Executive with program oversight to

We also have the flexibility to work with a third-party
administrator approved by The Hartford on larger accounts.

experience. Our consultants pursue ongoing training to keep

ensure that we deliver on our service plan and promises.
• Risk Engineer Consultant with job site safety and training
up with current trends, technology and issues unique to the
construction industry.
• Claims Account Executive with claim oversight over your
claims service experience including file reviews and insight
reports.
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IOT AND CONNECTED DEVICE SERVICES

TREO | TRACK RISK. EXPLORE OPPORTUNITIES.SM

The Hartford has an innovation unit dedicated to consulting with clients
on connected device solutions for loss prevention and risk management,
working in partnership with The Hartford’s Risk Engineering team.

TREO, our RMIS solution, is designed to simplify claims management by:

• Water damage prevention technology has proven to be effective at
identifying and mitigating property damage and business interruptions
from water. The IoT team will recommend the best solutions for a
particular site and assist with installation and alert monitoring.
• Cameras and computer vision technology can be used to identify and
address hazards for worker safety, property damage and construction
defect. The cameras can act as 24/7 security, virtual risk monitoring
and remote progress tracking for the project, while the computer vision
creates alerts and dashboard reports so humans do not need to watch
hours of video.
• Wearable devices can be implemented for ergonomics, location-tracking,
emergency response and falls from heights. These solutions help
prevent injuries while also providing insights around time on-site and
productivity.
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• Enabling the power of data and analytics.
• Creating transparency, highlighting proof points and identifying the root
causes of cost drivers.
• Allowing individual and portfolio claims management.
• Letting you customize claims-trend tracking.
TREO facilitates the right balance of technology, people and time. The
combined experience helps risk professionals focus their energy and
resources on the right claim drivers to achieve a greater understanding
of cause of loss and effectively lower loss costs.

CONTACT US TODAY TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE HARTFORD’S CONSTRUCTION GROUP.
Visit TheHartford.com/construction or find your Wrap-Up contact at TheHartford.com/wrapupcontacts

Business Insurance
Employee Benefits
Auto
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The Hartford’s Risk Engineering Laboratory (ID 100124) is accredited by the AIHA Laboratory Accreditation Programs (AIHA-LAP), LLC for Industrial Hygiene and Unique Scopes as documented by the Scope of Accreditation Certificate and associated Scope.

The information provided in these materials is intended to be general and advisory in nature. It shall not be considered legal advice. The Hartford does not warrant that the implementation of any view or recommendation contained herein will: (i) result in the elimination of any
unsafe conditions at your business locations or with respect to your business operations; or (ii) be an appropriate legal or business practice. The Hartford assumes no responsibility for the control or correction of hazards or legal compliance with respect to your business practices,
and the views and recommendations contained herein shall not constitute our undertaking, on your behalf or for the benefit of others, to determine or warrant that your business premises, locations or operations are safe or healthful, or are in compliance with any law, rule or
regulation. Readers seeking to resolve specific safety, legal or business issues or concerns related to the information provided in these materials should consult their safety consultant, attorney or business advisors.
This document also outlines in general terms the coverages that may be afforded under a policy from The Hartford. All policies must be examined carefully to determine suitability for your needs and to identify any exclusions, limitations or any other terms and conditions that
may specifically affect coverage. In the event of a conflict, the terms and conditions of the policy prevail. All coverages described in this document may be offered by one or more of the property and casualty insurance company subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services
Group, Inc. Coverage may not be available in all states or to all businesses. Possession of these materials by a licensed insurance producer does not mean that such producer is an authorized agent of The Hartford. To ascertain such information, please contact your state
Department of Insurance or The Hartford at 1-888-203-3823. All information and representations herein are as of October 2021.
In Arizona, California, New Hampshire, Texas and Washington the insurance may be underwritten by Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Casualty Insurance Company, Hartford Lloyd’s Insurance Company, Hartford Insurance
Company of the Midwest, Navigators Insurance Company, Navigators Specialty Insurance Company, Maxum Casualty Insurance Company, Maxum Indemnity Company, Trumbull Insurance Company, Twin City Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company,
Property and Casualty Insurance Company of Hartford and Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd.
The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including Hartford Fire Insurance Company. Its headquarters is in Hartford, CT.
21-ML-775350 © October 2021 The Hartford
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